
fFOR WOMAN'S BEfflT.j
A Novel AccompllnhmDHt.

.. .. Miss Willetta Parker of Boston, bas
an accomplishment ont of fhe ordin*-
«ry. She has a full repertory of folk¬
songs of many countries-songs which
she studied on thoir native heaths-
and with them she has been delight¬
ing parlor parties and afteruooa teas
for several months, both in Boston and
in other places. Gepemlly she sings
"groups" of songs iu the afternoon,
leaving time between for a tea and a
talk. For evening fuuctions she fce'-
quently givSs a little lecture, illustrat¬
ing, if peed be, with voice and piano.
£"-.. Mn. McKinley's Allowance.
:5Mrs. McKinley has $5000 which she
does not know how to spend» Con¬
gress appropriates a sum Ot money for
the White House expenses overy year.
Ztfrs. Cleveland, like Mrs. Washing¬
ton chose a carriageway. Mrs. Har-
írisorí invested the money in dishes

..> and- linen, .ind,"in consequence, the
? mt ^hite House is so complete there isn't

rejully anything needed.
» Mrs; McKinley has had suggestions
galore, for her friends are anxious to
have their fingers in a White House
pie. One suggested a drinking foun¬
tain for the benefit pf sightseers. A
.yôung girl friend of Mr3. McKinley
made a plea for au ideal tennis court.
--New York Tribune.

>..vT f A Sm mer of Scarlet. ,

Bright red seems to be the color of
the season in the country. Girls on

bicycles spin along tho flowery ways
in scarlet shirtwaists, showing tints of
bright red hosiery, as their low shod
feet «ppear beuoath the well-hung

; .skirt. Smart little jackets of hunting
''pink" make glowing specks of color
against the green of the golf links or
the tennis courts. Horseback riders
twist scarfs of red around their sailor
hats to match the smart little vest of
bright red beloved of tho woman who
rides to hounds; boating frocks of
white duck with collars, revers, cuffs
and belt of scarlet are more popular

S f éven than blue, aud sun-umbrellas of
scarlet silk glow like poppies in a field
of snowy wheat or the gleamy white¬
ness of the sandy beach. Even the
wheels of the cart driven by the wom¬
an who meets her guests at the sta¬
tion are o£- brilliant red this season.
Last yerá they were yellow.

jNew Style in Skirts.
' There are a great many fascinating
bargains displayed now in the shops
in the ready made silk petticoats.
These are sold for considerably less
than the amouu'; of silk put into them
would cost by the yard; but, like all
bargaius, they have some bad points.
The cheap skirts are made ou the old-
lashioned lines. The front breadth is
so narrow that the skirt weirs out
very quickly, and in the back there is
loo much fulness. The clover seams¬
tress now buys these petticoats, opens
them out as far as the drawing striug
will permit, folds over the extra ful¬
ness until'she has a bias seam directly
up the middle of the back, which of
course cuts ont quite a lot of silk
from around tho hips. With this
piece she puts extra pieces on either
side of the front breadth, giving thc
required width across the front, As a

rule, these ready made skirts are very
well cut around the hips, and fit fair¬
ly well around the waist, and can
without any trouble be made to fit
perfectly wheu the additional fulness
is taken out of the back, and if, iu-

\_btead of being fastened with.a drawing
string, the fulness is laid in a small
pleat and a button and buttonhole
made to fasten the petticoat-Har¬
per's Bazar.

Women and Money.
A good deal of newspaper discussion

bas been aroused by an article in the
Popular'Science: Monthly in regard to
the alleged ignorance of women in
money matters. The author of the
article in question asserts that the
business education of the daughters
of-America ha-, been grievously neg¬
lected, and he urge3 toe importance
of a thorough course of instruction,
with respect to the fuuctions of checks
and drafts, aud the proper use of
money in general.
No doubt the feminine mind, as a

rule, is little versed in even the sim-
i T. pier principles of banking, and no

doubt there are numbers of women

just as there are many men, who are
' ' foolishly extravagant. But it is a mis¬

take to assume, as some of our con¬

temporaries have done, that these
sweeping accusations of womanly ex¬

travagance are founded on fact.
Au- impartial observation of the

conditions of modern society will show
that they are far from true. The aver¬

age American woman appreciates the
worth of a dollar more keenly and cal¬

culates its pnrchasiug power more

closely than the typical man. It h not
for men, but for womeu, that the

:! .'.'special sales" and "bargain counter
offerings" are displayed. Where a

man, if he wants'a shirt, a hat or a

, rpair of. shoes, goes to the most con¬
venient place and gets the article

; -; '-without expenditure of time or

thought, most women are resolute to
'?".?.make their purchases where their dol¬

lars go farthest, even though they
have to spend much time aud undergo
considerable inconvenience in order
to reach them.
; It might be well if women were
more generally acquainted with busi¬
ness methods and the handling of
property. But, as a sex, they assur¬

edly need no tuition from, masculinity
in the art of getting full value for their
money.-Philadelphia Bulletin.

?<"V

Women Are Growlnjr Taïlsr.
"If girls go on increasing the average

stature of womeu as they have done
for the last decade, where AV i 11 they
stop?"wa? the question asked the other
day by a fond mother, half uncon¬
sciously and hajf proudly, a.; she
stood by the side of and looking up to
her three tall and athletic daughters.
The average height of the woman of

the last generation was not more than
five feet three inches, but five feet six
inches is not considered too high a

figure today.
A well formed woman of today

weighs 145 pounds-a gain of 20
pounds over her grandmother. Wheu
the" arms are extended a perfectly
formed woman should measure from
the tip of the middle finger to the tip
yt the middle finger just five feet six
inches, or exactly her own height.
From the thighs to the ground she
should measure just what she meas-

ures from the thighs to the top of the
head. The knee should come exactly
midway beneath the thigh and the
heel.

>' A woman of the last geueration took
pride in,a warst of 18 inches,but today
a woman is not considered well formed

i'if she has a waist measuring less than
28 inches and a bust less than 36
.inches.

Bea3ons for this change are not fal¬
to seek. Never before were girls so

motive or so varied in their pastimes aj

they ave today. Girls of. the present
day are good at the oar, they are great
at cycling, they are not easily beaten
01 he tennis conrt or golf links» and
.hey excel at basket ball aud hockey.
Their grandmothers would be shocked
at the liberty enjoyed by the young
folk of this generation.
Boys are not developing in ratio

with the girls* The height has not in¬
creased iö tate years, and tho meas¬
urements of tho average man of to¬
day are not different from those of the
average man of 50 years ago»
Womel1 now live longer thäü men.

The late Professor Bucknel* compiled
statistics showing that in Germany
only 4l3 out of 1000 males leach the
age of 50, while more than'500 but of
1000 females reach that &g'e. In the
United States there are 2583 female
to 13P8 Baale centenarians. In France,
often centenarians seven were women.
-Xew Yo k Herald.

Women at tho Front.
When the deeds of courage and

valor in the Philippines have become
a part of familiar history one of its
brightest pRges will be given to the
wives and maidens who bore a part sö
nobly with the Kansas troops-. They
were present in the trenches, ready
with their bsndagea to give first aid
to any stricken soldier, aud about the
hospitals their cheerful pres ze and
deft nursing.gave comfort k, many a
wounded boy. In the lettei'3 Written
to home folk by tbe Kansas wounded
we fiud mentioned the names of Mrs.
Funston, wife of the colouel; Mrs.
Schlieman, wife of the chaplain; Mrs.
Whitman, wife of the junior major,
and perhaps more frequently yet
the names of Miss Bradnci and
Miss Ollie O'Brien. Miss Bradner
went from Kansas to India several
years ago as a missionary. With the
breakiiig out of the Spauish war she
proceeded to Hong Kong, and then,
after Manila had fallen, to tho Phib
ippine capital, where she at once in¬
stalled herself as a nurse iu the Twen¬
tieth Kansas. She kept at the front
with the boys all through the late
campaign and applied the first relief
to all that came within her reach.
Miss Ollie O'Brien is a Topeka girl

who went to Manila last summer on

pleasure bent. She accompanied Mrs.
Stutensburg, wife of a regular army
officer who is now serving with the
volunteers from Nebraska. When the
wounded commenced to come from
the front she volunteered to go to
hospital as a nurse, and she has at¬
tended to her duties faithfully and
well. Miss O'Brien is naturally ol
the army. When a bit of a babe she
was adopted into the family of Captain
M. O'Brien, and tho people of Hays
City remember well the pretty little
girl -who used to flit about their town
when the captain was stationed at a

nearby fort»
Miss O'Brien is tasting for the first

time in her life the delight of being
something in the world besides a so¬

cial favorite. She is learning to be
thrilled by the crash of guns, the tramp
of men and the blast of the bugle.
The ling is no longer a pretty Hag
fluttering in the whilom of the breezes
-it is the soul of a nation, speaking
seriotis thoughts. When she wraps
the wounds of patriots she feels that
she is soothing the hurts of her coun¬

try, and the strength and broadness
of it is coming to her like a great light
out of darkness. All of this Miss
O'Brien tells in ber letters, and she
says that she is not shocked nor griev¬
ing, but happy-fiercely happy.-Kan¬
sas City Journal.

Fashion's Fancies.
Emeralds are the most fashionable

jewels of the moment.
.Accordion plaiting in graduated

widths around the bottom of thc
skirt is the newest trimming. The
plaiting should vary from eight to ten
inches in width.
White and yellow are one of the fa¬

vorite combinations for the season's
costrlWs. It is the pale yellow and
goldou yellow rather than orange yel¬
low shades that prevail.
Ornaments for the hair made oi

tiny feathers which have tho appear-
auco of skeletouizod leaves are among
the latest Parisian novelties. They
come iii both b:ack and white aud are

spangled delicately with silver or gold,
wbiie in shape they ate like rounded
wings or leaves.
Long striugs of coral beads in the

old-fashioned irregular shapes are
worn by the French women, but any
sort of trinket made of polished irou
seems to find favor. Long chains ol
iron, fine, of course, with balls as

large as a pea set in pearls, aro oii6
of the modes of usiug this homely
metaL

Several old-fashioued materials are

coming back into style, such as chal¬
lis, nun's veiling and Irish poplin.
Tho designs in challis this year are
most artistic. A tunic of white challis
over which is scattered forget-me-nots,
with ruffles of blue satin edged with
shirrings of bluf» chiffon, would be a

creation worthy bf any garden party.
. Little turn-over collars of fine liuen
lawn, hemstitched in small battlement
squares, each finished at the eud with
a design in heavy cream applique lace,
are one of the many novelties recently
imported. Entire collar bauds are

also made of thc linen,finished on the
lower edge with the narrow, heavy
iace, which edges the turn over po.rt
as well.

Golfing shoes are high or low cut,
as you please,and the handsomest are

made of very dark brown leather with
uppers of cloth. The shape of a man's
cricketing *hoe, having big rubber
plugs or genuine hobnails in the pro¬
digious sole, is almost irresistible to
the sporting woman. Those who have
au eye to their looks wear brown ties
with tho tops of brown cloth picked
out in small black figures.

London's Funnj- Street Names.

At a meeting of tho Lewisham board
of works considerable amusement was

caused at the announcement of the
titles given by a local land owner to
some newly-mado streets on his estate.
Among the names were Francemary,
Amyruth and Elsiemaud.
Perhaps the most curiously camed

street in Louilou is XX place, Globe
road. The titles of Hocum Pocum
lane at Hither Green, and Kicking
Boy alley have been altered, and there
are*fewer unpleasant Pleasant lanes
and uuheavenly Angel courts than
there were ten years ago. Every one

has board of Primrose hill, near Re¬
gent's park, but it will be news to
many to learn that there is a Primrose
hill running off Salisbury square,
which, unhappily, does not resemble
its northern namesake. The quaint
title of Hanging Sword alley still ap¬
plies to a passage in Whitefriars
street.
Only thoroughfares of considerable

length are permitted by the council to
be called roads, and no.. street under
fifty feet in width may be designated
au avenue.-London Chronicle.

A ton of old rags is worth §50 to a

rag dealer,

INDIANS AS MAGICIANS,
WONDERFUL TRICKS I Ni LËÊERDE-

MAIN PERFÓRMÉD feV RED MEN.

The Arlckarecs of North Dakota Dance
in Roaring Flam pg-Corn Trick of the

>"avnjocs - Months Spent in I'ictür-
oftqne Symbolic Ceremonies and Feat«;

"The trrerttfest magicians I have
ever seen-," said .Dh "Washington
Mathews of the TJnï'téd States ármy;
'?'the most expert in legerdemain, were
the Arickaree Indians, who in my time
-in 1865-lived at Fort Berthold, in
what is now North Dakota. In the
autumn of that year, when the har¬
vest was done and before they went
ont upon their winter hunt, weeks
and months were spent in ceremonies
of all kinds, picturesque aud symbolic
dances, tho celebratiöDS and anniver¬
saries of secret societies) bte. j among
not only the men, but the women and
the little childi en;

'.EveUts of this kind 'occurred every
day and every night. They had iu
the centre Of their village a great
medicine lodge, probably ninety feet
in diameter, circular in form. In it
they had performances every hight*
and we idle white men, who had noth¬
ing else to do, visited these perform¬
ances more regularly than we would
visit the theätrbs in a bity. It was a

place of resort with us every night.
Part of tho lodgo was fenced off for
the audience, and the rest reserved for
the performers. In addition to songs
and dances they had exhibitions of
legerdemain. I cannot think of all
their tricks, for years have rolled by
since then. Making little wooden
imagos smoke pipes, putting a stuffed
bird on the eud of a stick and making
it chirp, were amoilg the most amus¬

ing. The last trick was probably per¬
formed by the use of a reed in the
mouth of one of tbo magicians.

..The fire danco was one of their
most interesting performances. They
would build a tremendous fire, dance
around it, and at a certain point the
men would broak out and rush into
tho roaring flames, dance in them and
throAV the embers madly into the air.
It was then time for us to rush out
ourselves, because we might be struck
by some of the Hying brands. Ap¬
parently they went into the fire bare¬
footed and barelegged. They woro

nothing but breechclouts.
"Night after night they had some¬

thing new. Another trick was ap¬
parently to run a knife through a

man's arm and let the blood rush Ont,
They would eutertain Us for hours
with songs p.nd dances. No admis¬
sion was charged, but we frequeutly
made them presents."
"What is tho greatest trick yon have

ever seen amoug the Navajoes?"
"The growth of the corn is a very

pretty trick. It takes place at night
by the uncertain light of the fire,
which coufuses the eye of the specta¬
tor. A party of Indiana come in and
dance, bearing nothing appar¬
ently about them. They form a

ring, siuging and dancing. The nug
opens and there you see growing out
of the bare ground of the corral a

small plant. They sing awhile and
tho ring closes again. Wheu it opens
a second time the yucca baccata plant
is noticed. In Indian rites every¬
thing goes by fours. It is their sa¬
cred number, as three and seven are

sacred numbers with us. There are
four acts in the rite. The second is
the plant in bud; the third is the plant
iá flower. The ring closes again aud
when it opens there is the fruit, with
great beaus six inches long hanging
to it. The explanation is that they
bringJuto tho iuplosure with, them the
various parts of the plant, which they
deftly place in proper position while
the riug. is closed during the incanta¬
tions. They Use their blankets to
cover the work. For rude people like
them, with poor instruments, in" the
days when they had Mint knives, it
must have berni a great task to pre¬
pare for this trick. Our wax workers
and toy makers would not find it diffi¬
cult. The Indians in tho audience
believe tho dancers to be gifted with
supernatural power. The perform¬
ance is partly religious worship and
partly nmusemeut. It is partly with
a view uf making abundant fruit and
partly for entertainment. The ele;
meu ts of amusement aud religion go
hand in hand everywhere. The spec¬
tacular and the devotional are almost
inseparable. The only place where
they disappear is at a quaker meet¬
ing.
"The fire dance, perhaps the most

interesting ceremony of the Nava¬
joes," said Dr. Mathews, is held in a

great corral, 200 or 300 feet in diame¬
ter. In the ccutre a great fire is
built, around which the dancers per¬
form. 0;i the sides and all around
theinclosure smaller fires are lighted
for tho comfort of the spectators, and
about thora the onlookers gather.
The dance is always held in winter,
ou cold, frosty nights, with stars
twinkling brightly overhead- 'the
eyes of wolves,' os Longfellow says.
Inside this fire-lighted circle great
shower.: of sparks fall all over thc cor¬
ral.
"The first thiug is burning the down

off the wand. An immense fire, as

big as this room, is burning in the
centre, causing a great shower of em¬

bers and sparks to fly iu the air.
Ashes fall on the spectators liku snow.
It becomes too warm for. comfort and
you have to piotect your taco. When
the fire is at its height a souud liko
the notes of a crane is heard, and
finally twelve meu entor the circle.
They are stark naked and are paiuted
in white-men of tine physical appear¬
ance, not fat, but live, lean athletes,
looking like statues.' They move

slowly around close to tho fire-a fire
that you could n-jt approach with your
clothes on. They go through all sorts
of postures imaginable-classic pos¬
tures and statuesque postures. They
carry on the pud of a stick some eagle
down, their object being to burn it off
in the fire. They do not appear
to suffer from the heat of the
fire, but how they avoid it is
not certain. They make all the
play and appearance as though
their task was difficult, and it cer¬

tainly is terrible punishment to ap¬
proach near enough to the flames to
burn off the down. Some rush np
quickly and burn it; others twist and
turn, apparently without much suffer¬
ing. They dart at tho fire and then
retreat, toieturn again, turning and
turning, and finally the dowu is
burned from all the sticks.
"Then the task is to restore it.

They continue to dance and dip their
wands into the flames, aud suddenly,
as though by magic, the ball of down
is back again. When this is done
they call the cry of the andhill crane

aud rush out of tl-:, inclosure. It is
easy to explain how the down is re¬

stored. The performers hold in the
Land a ball of down and some pitch,
and by some dexterous motions, too
quick for 1he eye lo discern in the
light of the fire, they fasten tho down
by catching the end of the slick. The
performer's, of course, use every effort
to make it appear difficult, and show
crafty movements, somewhat similar

to those of the sleight-of-hand met
the stage-.

"That bari à* retirés; rind tow
rÄorriiüg, just bëfbré dâwri; wileri
great fire has burned down ind
come a heap Of embers; they b
similar band return; beáríng ià »ti
arms bundlés elf shreded cédár, bi
After sb ii gs arid ceremonies thé leo
of tné dance lights his in the fire,
with that he lights those of the ot
performers. When these great bunc
bf dry cedar are ablaze^'and it' wo
appear that the faces arid handi
the performers would be burned, £
begin a wild race around the f
Tho object is to whip the inaouu.fr,
with fire. Each man runs over J
embers with his bare feet. When ,t]
catch up with the man 'in WbhtW]
flagelettehim with the burning wftù
Sbriiëtimes tliëy wrap thëin àrôunc^
body, They continue to/tean arót
the fire until the torches~arë xhiitir
burned.. Theu.th'e'yJihrbVilQWri.'.
stump that, remains, iii their ban
rush out of the corral and disapp
iü the darkness;1. J

"These ¡ mën \jbök -likë raiî
statues, and ris they rush about inv
wéird light of thé dying fire, w
blazing torches in their liànds' fr
which the tiré streams six dr eî|
feet, it is a grand spectacle. 1
question is whether the cedar bi
ignites'at a low temperature and di
not emit a burning heat, ol'"'who tl
the white clay with whij-ji thaiiJüfíij
coat their bodies is an excellent n<

conductor. Thé látter/:t think" is-;1
secret. These tricks are perform
during the ceremony Of the Mounti
Chant. All the night is given over

them." - 4 /"i'
"Have you ever known agasajo

go bu the platform and perfoçm ¡
tricks?" I askect. ''

"I have never known of such
thiug. I do not-know that anyc
has ever tried to induce thom. Th
might be inducecl/-*but whetherâl
would give a satisfactory perforn&r
is a question. Out of their uati
country, with their primitive surrour.

iugs, the great starry sky overhei
the fires burning in tlie.-:corral8f P
with theil' unique situation, it is ve

impressive. I clo riot know ' wi
would bi the effect it thë tricks wc

tried 03i a stage*''^-Chicago Record

HORSES BRING FLIES.
_? i
- r

The Automobile »Ifty. Helli to Bani
.th« reel: .

"House flies," said Ätn'L.Ö. Ho
ard, tho famous" entomologist¡"bfT
agricultural deptirtmeiit; Washingtc
during a recent talk with W.E. Curt
"come mostly from the stables a;
the dirt left in the streets by horst
If we could do away with horses i

would not have so.many flies. A sing
stable in which a horse is kept w

fill an extended neighborhood wi!
flies. People living in agricultur
communities will propably never g
rid of the pest, but in cities, with bc
ter modes of disposing of garbage ai

with the lesseuing of the humber
horses in stables consequent upon tl
increased use of electric street ra:

ways, the time may come when winde
screens may be discarded."

"Is there any way to do away wi
flies?" - -.

"We have tried everything we cc
think of A careful screening of wi
dows and doors, with the» supplemen
ary use of sticky ¡fly,-papers, is tl
best preventive measure we know o

but there is no hope of relief exco;
by doing away with the breedir
places, aud those are chiefly the mai
ure piles in stables. -We have trie
slack lime, kerosene and all sorts ¿<
things, and, while they will kill tl
larvae by contact, the expense and tl
labor make their use impractical))
The most practical preventive we ha^
found in our expèriuientsunlthe agr
cultural department ia'the adoption*!
a sealed closet for manure. When
was pitched out into the barnyard
was a breeding place for millions <

flies, which swarmed through -tb
c "Ices cf the department and ampu
the neighboring houses. Last year
closet (j by 8 feet in size was built i
the corner of the stable and ;the wit
dow was covered with a fine wu

screen. Frequent, careful examini
tions showed no evidence of larva?,an
a shovelful pf chloride of Ihne, sea

tered in the closet ereryf day mad
breeding impossible. The effe<
was immediately noticed ? b
tho clerks of the department and res;
dents of the neighborhood, who 'rc
ported to ns that after a few weeks th
flies almost entirely disappeared.!'
"By adopting himilnr measures, b

building tight closets for ^auore
livery-stable keepers, farmers, an
others who have horses can reduc
tho fly pest in a great measure.
know of no other way iii vhich-ifr;ca
bo done, for while flies breje/l in ri'
kinds of offal the most prolific sourc
is the ordinary stable." ! ,,

!
*

-. j Qlfj g<
"How fast do flies multiply?".
"An ordinary houso fly will .lay ,12

eggs during its existence, and 90 pe
cent, of them will bo hatched out
During the ordinary summer 12 or 1!
generations of flies' will be produced
so 3*ou can make täie calculation your
self. .Every femalo fly is tbéjprogenj
tor of millions of flies daring a singl
summer. ' i**C

"There are fouï or fi^ve1, kinds 0
house flies. Tho most common1 knowi
to entomologists is thc 'musca domes
tica,' a medium-sized grayish fly wit!
its mouth spread ont for sucking ú]
liquid substances. It cannot bite
There is another fly called th<
'stomoxys cnleitrans,'. which re
sembles it closely, but differs in hav
ing an important appendage that ii
built to piercë the skin, lt is seconc
in abuudance. Both of these flies are

chiefly bred in manure. In our éx
perieuce and those of other entorno
logists it has been discovered' th,al
they will seldom lay their eggs in any¬
thing else. 1

,

"There are several other kinds' o!

flies, but these two are the most com¬
mon aud to them we owe the nuisance
that housewives suffer. The 'eggsrare
hatched into larva? within.tw'ernty-jouj
hours after they are laid: "They re¬
main in the larval state from; fivè^'tc
seven days and in the pupal state Î

similar time. The average life of j

fly is from 10 to 14 days. " ',..-,.

"Toes the fly serve any useful pur¬
pose.'" .

"Not so far as we have discovered,"
Faid Dr. Howard, "and it; does a

great deal more injury than people
commonly sripoose. We are. ac¬
customed to think bf flies simply/¿á jh
nuisance, but they are undoubtedly
the carriers of con.tagipu, -as was

abundantly proved; during ¿the civil
war, and also in tie eniupls SbTDour
army last summer. J It 'is |he judg¬
ment of the highest authorities thit'a
coutiderable part of the\ typhoid
fever was duo" to the flies in the
camps." f I I tl M iii'

-«-..."..; ?,'?. n \j j .

î'i urteile«?.

"A prudent man,"-says n witt;,'
Frenchman, "is like a pin. itisiead
prevents him from going tool far,"*-
Tit Bits. t

'<..».' .'! ». '<i f

"0ne Yètf'ë. Seeding: ?

ÎOnè. Years*.Weeding;"
&teglected_ impurities tn yoar blood tvifl

foio). seeds of disease of kóhich you fnky
'Heocr get rid. If your blood is êvén the
least bit impure, do not deUy, but lake
JJoodTs Sarsaparilla at once. In so doing
there is safety; in delay lhere is danger.
Be surç to get only Hood"s, becauss

JU

1 j The In.iinn I« Still In lt.
"The Indian is by no means an ex¬

tinct portion of civilization," explain¬
ed an Indian bureau official, ."as the
coming census -will very clearly dem¬
onstrate., Indeed, instend^f, running
out, the last ten years wlii show that
-he-has-got-almost ns good a hold ori
¡life as the most favored of our people:
The poems regretting his passing away
{will haye 'to'be s'tored/fc-r seme years:
.The' indian of late years lias been geri:
erally engaged in minding his own1
business. He is not muclf improved
morally from what he was, but he has
not fallen behind to nny noticeable ex-

.«tent.i.'It ii a case of the survival of
the fittest, and .while eventually the

jady
the.

Indian as a scattered race, existing
in small camp» in the far. West, will
be considerably informed when I can

.tell, them that there ls today a record

|,.0f 280,000 Indians. in. the Westen-
_States. There are many kinds- there.
The Choctaws number over 15,000;
?the Creeks even more: the Seminólas
about 3,500; Cherokees about 30,000;
.Chickasaws, about. 8,500.. There are

over 10,000 Indiaus in the Six Nations

of'New^prk State alone'. The Indian
pis still in it, and will bc In it for many
years yet, and It%would not be sun'

prised If the coming census will show
that there are over 300,000 of them."
.^Washington" Star.

t í £ noct01"'8 Advice- Free I
About Tetterlno, Dr. M. L. Flolder.of Eclec¬

tic P. O.^Elmorb C o., Ala,, Bays:, "Í iinoV it to
bo a radical cure for tetter, paltiheum. eczema
and all kindred d'seca soi the skin.and scalp.
I never prescribe niiythlnc else iii all skin
troubles. Send Mc In Ftnmps (or a box of lt,
postpaid; to Ibo manufacturer. .7. T. Shuptrlne,
Savannah, Ga., If your druggist doesn't koop lt.

The ItnllRn government has Imposed a tnx
of ten lire on bicycles.

Beauty Is Blood. Deep.
Clei.n blood means a clean skin. No

beauty without it. Casoarets, Candy Cathar¬
tic clean your blood and keepit clean, by
stirring up the lnzy liver aD<3 driving all im-

Eúrltiés from the body- Begin to-day to
anish pimple?, bolls, blotches, blackheads,
and thnt sickly bilious complexion by taking
Caacarets,-beauty for ten cent*. All ilmg-
glits, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c

In ten years the descendants of two rabbi ts
will number 70,000.000.

In China as Well as Many Parts
of America<be mulberry ls highly valued for
curing constipation, headache and liver com-

Ílaint Wlntcrtmlth's "Mulberry Pills" con-

lining tho concentrated active principle of
the mulberry is the best laxativo and liver
nudlclne yet known. To prove ita sample
sis'* box is malled td any dddres« on receipt of
ai2;cen*'stamp to flay-postage; Address
AtttHUK PrráHÍS; Co.t Louisville) Ky.
As "V" is the only .difference between po¬

etry áncTpoverty, the poet never has a *'V."

'An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant "method and beneficial

effects of Ihe well known remedy,
STRUT OF FIGS, manufactured by the
CALIFORNIA. FIG SYRUP CO., illustrate
the value of obtaining thc liquid laxa¬
tive principles of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and presenting
them in the form most refreshing to the
taste and acceptable to the system. It
is the. one perfect strengthening laxa-"
¿ive,, clean sing the system effectually,
dispelling' colds, headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to .overcome habitual constipation per¬
manently.. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and sub¬
stance, and'it's acting on'the kidneys,
liver and bowels, without weakening
or irritating them, make it the ideal
laxativè:
In the process of rrienufnsturing figs

are used, as they are pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
remedy are obtained from senna and
other aromatic plants,. by a method
known to the CALIFORNIA FIG STRUP
CO. only. In order to get its beneficial1
effects and to- avoid imitations, please
remember the full name of the Company
printed on the front of every package.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

BAN FRANCISCO, CAI.:
LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YOTK, N. Y.

For sale by all Druggists.-Price 50c. per bottle*

<" 'Origin ot a Coln*« Nam«.

It is among the things not generally
known that the guinea obtained its
name from the gold from-which lt
was made having been bought from
the Quinen coast by the African Com¬
pany of traders. . The first notice of
this gold was In 1040, during the Com¬
monwealth of England, when on April
14 of that <yoar the Parliament re¬

ferred to the Council of State a paper
presented to the House .concerning
the coinage of gold brought in a ship
lately arrived from Guinea,- for ,toe
better advancing of trade.' But it was
in the rèign of Chnrles II. that the
name was first given to this coin. It
ls also nmong thingB not ¡generally
known that when the guinea was

originally coined the Intention was to
raako it current *as a twenty-shilling
piece, but from an error, or, rather,
a secies of -errors, in calculating the
exact proportion of the value of gold
and silver, it never circulated for that
value,, Slr, Isaac Newton In his time

" fixed the true value of the guinea,'In
relation to silver, at 20s. Sd., and by
bis advice the Crown proclaimed that
for the future lt should bo current at
21 shillings.-New York Times.-

Her Disadvantage.
Maud-That's all bosh! If you had

wanted to keep Mr. Walsingham from
kissing you you could have done it.
'I'd like to see.him kiss me! '

Gertrude-I suppose you would.but
he never will. He told me your face
had in it the dignity of antiquity, < :As

for. keeping him from; kissing me, I

suppose Ï might have b'eéñ able to do
so if it hadn't; been necessary for
me to take both* hands to get ¿my veil
Urjr.---Chicago Times-Herald.

To cure, or

SI LOST ALL.

fecíadtng- timi, winiâiriS ?f««ttt*«»
ih¿ íotciy mrdy Joneáf;

ít, was the first perfect day dt tùê
rläd springtime: The warm sail bríghí-
iûkd the country Irthdseape, ttää the
>dor of opening apple blossoms came

ipou. the laden atmosphere. The lazy
:louds floated dreamily in the sky
>verhead, chiefly because they could
lot go afoot nor on the trolley cars.
The rural roads were smooth under
:he hammer of Innumerable wheels,
ind Clarence Wheeler had stolen Birdy
Tones from her haughty Soho home
'or a ramble on his '97 tandem among
:he highways of the township.
Stopping from their run, they rested

leneath a big oak tree which over¬

hung à wayside spring; Cowbells tra¬

ded iii the Wtfod lot below the mead-
jw,.and little tihûià With' wobbly, legs
th'fè'fc sl2es too big for them g'am'boled
>n the short green grass. 6n' a 6^oad;
3at stone that looked down upon the
krystal water Birdy spread the lunch

they carried in the tandem box, and
blarèpcè brought water In a romantic
ian that had been found nard by.
The soft winds toyed with the g'lrl'f?

bleached tresses, which streamed over

her face like a photogravure picture of
the west wind to illustrate Longfel¬
low's poems. Her cheeks flushed with
the vigor of exercise and robust health,
and when the young mau approached
her from the spring his whole thought
was centered upon thc winsome beauty
of the divine creature. .*

,

He sat down by her side. His soul
drank in the charm of the picture.
She looked up from the can of pot¬

ted beef that she was opening, with a

smile of confident Approval où her
young face. Suddenly her eye" kindled
and the rosy flusíi of young womnrf-
hood gave way to a ghastly pallor; Her
lip curled ia scorn. Her classic head
was Ufted in anger.
"Merciful heaven!" shrieked the

young man. "Tell me, dearest girl,
what is the matter?"
But she stepped back, and, striking

tb<> attitude that she had learned at
the Soho amateur dramatic club, she
fiöinied her finger at him and said In;
tones thai would wiflier d'load of hay:
"All is lost. Clarence Wheeler: yöü

áre sitting in ¡.he pié'!"-Pittsburg"
Times.

Ooo; Understood the Conversntlon.

Á collie; Roger, who belonged, to a

Kentucky gentierünh, n'ds given re¬

markable proof of understanding coä-
versdtion. His master atíd ¿tis guests
were sitting on the veranda after the
midday dinner and Roger lay stretched
out upon the lawn nearby. One of the
visitors commented upon the dog's
good points, his fine markings and
other evidences of breeding.
"And he ls as clever as he ls hand¬

some," said his master. "Every even¬

ing he goes to the pasture and brings
up the cows. He never needs any one

to remind him of his duty and he nev¬

er neglects lt."
During this eulogy Roger Iny ap¬

parently sound asleep. NO Oitë paid
any further üitentiöli to him and. the
conversation turned upon other sub¬
jects. Suddenly a commotion was

heard, the jingling of a bell, a joyous
barking, and there1; before the gate,
stood the whole herd of Alderneys,
roused from their doon siésta and driv¬
en hoirie at that uüwonted beni "by ibë
over-zealous Roger, thirsting fot' still
greater praise. But alas for tte vanity
of canine expectational
"What- do you mean?" his máster

.shouted, knowing that the dog must be
roundly rebuked. "You rascal! Take
those cows back to the pasture ra*

stoutly. What do; you1 ineari ;byr bring¬
ing them'up at this tillie of the day?"'
;Th& light-died out bf Rogers'dànô-

ing eyes; tall and ears.drooped'in mor--

tlficatloö. Dazed and as much' dstori-
Ished as the cows could be, he round¬
ed up the herd, they faced about and
Went solemnly down the lane again
and back to the .pasture, the too-offi¬
cious Roger timing his feet to the1
ding-dong, ding-clang of the leader's
bell.-New York Sud;

A Rare DlHcnne.

The condition of the unfortunate
man who is being gradually ossified
into n. state of absolute helplessness iii
New York City is one which quite nat¬
urally arouses public interest in the
melancholy and inevitable outcome.
Although the disease in question,which
is scientifically known as rheumatoid
arthritis, ls not very rare, its extreme
manifestation, OB in the present in¬
stance, is, somewhat unusual. It ie
characterized by a calcareous deposll
at first around the joints, then after¬
ward into the surrounding tendons
and muscles, and finally throughout
the entire fleshy portions of the body.
The apparatus of locomotion is par¬

ticularly Involved, and the more vital
processes of the body suffer in conse¬

quence of the original trouble.. Thus
the patient is unable to feed himself,
on account of the rigidity of his upper
limbs, is confined to his bed by his In-,
ability to walk, and not infrequently
his reputation is affected by the grad¬
ual and progressive solidification ol'
his chest walls. It is easy to under¬
stand that the disease is occasioned

by a profound constitutional error of
nutrition, and is virtually incurable.-
New York Herald.

Do Your Feet Ache and Burn ?
ShalcR into your shoos Allen's Foot-Ease,

n powder for' tho feet. It ninkes Tight ol

Now Shoes feel Ea*y. Cures Corns, Bun¬
ions, Swollen. Hot, "Callous, Aching nnd
Sweating Feet. Sold by all Bruggtets
Grocers nnd Shoe Stores, 25c. Sample senl
FHEE. Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeBoy,
K.'Y.
Three out of every 135 English-speaking

peojilo have rod hair.

No-To-Kno for Fifty Centa.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, make« weal

men strong, blocd puro. Î0c, IL All drugglste

While heaven will be piven to prulse, dc
not save all your praise for heaven.

8100 Reword. 8100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased tc

learn that there ls at leastonc dreaded dl«easc
that science has been able to «*uro in all its
stapes, and that is Catarrh. HallV Catarrh
Cure is the only positive euro knjwn to thc
medical fraternity. Catarrh boina: a const!tu-
tional disease, requires a constitutional treat¬
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally
acting directly on the blood and mucous-sur¬
faces of the system, thereby destroying tnt
foundation bf the disease, and pivine the pa¬
tient streneth by buildlna up tho constitutor
and asslttinir nature in doing its work. Th«
proprietors have so much faith initjs curative
powers that they offer One Hundred Dolían
for any case that it fails tocuré. Sar.d for lis
of testimonials. Address

F. J. CHENEY <fc Co., Toledo, 0.
Sold bv Druggist*. 75c. j
Hall's Family Pills are the best

I In, battle only, one ball out ¿f cj:ghty-flvi
'tak«s.effect ! ; -' »' J ff- 1

r.Iu.-nto Your Jiowcls With Cftftcnret*.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever

JCc, 25c. If C. C. C. fall, druggists refund money

The bureau of eduction reports 103,75
Sunday schools in tho United States.

money refunded by your

FILIPINO FIQrTiNO METHODS.

Why Oar Soldiers Succeed ia Capturing sc
Few Prisoners.

À tfótréspóndeüt ot. the New York
EveningPost who ia a soldier with the
Eighth Brigade',- flow fightlag Aguinal¬
do in the Philippines, writes, asf fol»
lows:
When the situation Is üüétf&tdóú ít

will be seen that there has b'eô'.'i mit'
little opportunity to take prisoners',
since In pearly every encounter all un¬

injured Flllpp\4¿V?9 have been able to

escape. We have uoi b£<n able to.cor¬
ner them and compel a surrirWer at

«my time, except in a few isolâtes
cases. The largest number captured
at any one time was 374. sent in by
the Washington regiment from Paslg
at the time Wheaton's flying column
Swept through that region. These men

fiad ikf úrnié wlitffl 'captured, and
claimed to be' "úmlgUS/1 but their Iden¬
tity as soldiers wals fully established
by the fact that they promptly, fell Itt-
to line when ordered to'do so, the.non¬
commissioned officers in the.rear. They
were sent to "Manila and were subse¬
quently released. Comparatively few
even of the wounded or dead of tire
'enemy riavfj fallen into our hanbs, ow¬

ing to. their custblrf of carrying them
from the field as soon fttf hit, their
work in thia respect being even b«*ter
than our own. because'their army is

better' organized for that purpose.
the Filipinos hflv* not enough rifles

to arm the 70,000 or".nSor'e* men o- their
rolls, and so with each:body ( rifle¬
men there goes a body of bo' me'fl.
The bolols<the genuine native ,'eapon,
a long, wlde-bladed kplfe,. tapering to

a point and ground sharp on the, edge.
It is carried in a leather or wooden
sheath ht the side.' The natives are

quire sfctiféd ftí Its Use, nnd in a hand
to hand conflict of iff â street riot could
do much execution with it. T'ÏJey' orig¬
inally expected these bolo men would
slaughter the -Americans by the thou¬
sands, but in fact there have been but
few opportunities for them even to at¬

tempt the use of this Ugly weapon.'
They have too wholesome fl fear of

coming into close quarters with fííí?
American soldier's, since their sad ex¬

perience of the attack upon Manila,
to render, the. bolo ¡a. practicable
weapon1 ÍÜ this war. j However, use¬

less as thésé bolo rfif?n arc for offensive
purposes, they are always on nánd in
the trenches to carry the \âeàô ttîid
wounded to thc rear and to keep tlieff

guns and ammunition frdrn'ifhlling into
tíúf faáñds. " I :

"* '<1

Ás soon âs ft friiin ls killed pf wound¬
ed he is placed on ft bamboo litter, or

taken between twö me*h afld carried at
once to. the rear, while his gun and
cartridges are seized by a bolo iiiílü,
who becomes at once transformed into
ii rifleman. In this way a regiment of
a thousand med with "fusils" and 400

with bolos cari keep' fl' thousand rifles
in action all the time, even After two or

three hundred men have been hi?« This-
accounts for the comparatively /cw
rifles we have captured and the really
small number of wounded and dead
that full during the last minutes of a

fight, when the enemy is hastily fleeing'
to places of safety or to trenches far¬
ther brick, tire left, and I have seen

fleeing men stop arid- rush', back to,
grasp the guns of men who fell In thesë'
headlong flights and carry them away
in safety. It ls easily" seen( that -but
few prisoners can be captured- under-
such circumstailces, the enemy almost
ífiváríably deserting their trenches be¬
fore tíür lines reflch thenv However,
occasionally, smalt groups ¿are been
surprised and Captured, and I have
never heard of' à .casé Of this kind
where the natives were killed, if they
offered to surrender.

lira i n Work and Farrel «e. t.

It tans,been .declared, that turee hours ot
bralb work Will destroy moro brain tissue
tuan a whole da^ Of 'physical' exorcise.
Alnerlea la Ulled witt Meh and women who
earn their living by their urftlhsV Hoetetter's
Stomach Bitters makés'ííié mind actlre and
vigorous. Thia medicine ls a tonic, AH Ap«
potizer. and a sure cure for dyspepsia. It haö4
fifty years' record of cures.. See that a privato
Revenue Stamp covers the neck of the bottle.

The total area of the coal fields in the world
is estimated at 47l,-800sfjurtre tillie".

Don't Tobacco Spit und ífnoke tcurUfe Away.
To quit tobacco easily and íorefei-rbe mag¬

netic, full of life, nervo and vigor, take' Íid-Toí
Dae, tho wonder-worker, that makes weak mea
strong. All druggists. 50c or ll. Cure guaran¬
teed. Booklet and sample free. .Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.>

As many ás Í.0ÜÍ muscle's hate boen
counted, in the body of a moth.

Fits permanently cured. No fl rs or nervous¬
ness after first day's uso of Dr. Kllno's Great
Nerve Restorer. 62 trial bottleandtreatjeefree.
DR. K. H. RUNE. Ltd.". Ü31 Arch St.. Phllà., l'a.

The man jvhobas the greatest command of
language knows how bo keep still, i

JIIF. Winslow'* Soothing Syrtrn fór children
teerbine.softensthegums. reduces i nflamma-
tlon.aijays pain, cures wind colic, "»c. a on ttl e.

Piso's (Sure for Consumption relieves tbe
most obstinate coughs.-REV. D. BUCHMUEL-
i.Efc, Lelington. Mo.. February 24,'1891.

Many workraon In the cities of Sweden own
bicycles. j___?. j *

'? Td Curo Constipation Forever.
Take Cascarete Candy Cathartic. lOc.or ?5c,

li C. C. C. fall to cure, druggists rofpudinoaey.

Mexico has ".(VC wiles of railroad, having
added 440 during: 1888.

Doesyourheadache? Painbackûl
youreyes? Bad taste in your mouth?
It's your liver I Ayers Pills are
liver pills. They cure constipation,
headache, dyspepsia, and all liver
complaints. 25c. All druggists.

r:TiVKnt your moiiitacho or "beard a beautiful |
?brown or rich black ? Then use !

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE «fr,
po fTg; or QnucaijT^. jiy R. P. wm. A CO. N*»MU», N. H.

L
GOLDEN CROWN

YS
Are the heit. Aak for them. COM no more
than common chimneys. All dealers.
PITTSBURG GLASS CO., Allegheny, F»

If afflicted with
tore «¡res, us« Thompson's Eye Wale

MENTION THISPiPERÄ^ÄS

If not kept by druggists mall ¿fe cents to C

suerchants so why notary i

Pain Conquered r Health Re*
stored by Lydia E. Pink*
ham s Vegetable Compound

[LBTTEB TO VU. rTlfKBAlf 30. 93,640]

j feel it my duty to write and thank
you lor what your Vegetable Com¬
pound has done for me. It is the only
medicine I havo found that has doric
me" afcy,good. Before taking your medi¬
cine, J Was all run down, tired all tho
time, no appetite, pains in my back and'
bearing down pains and a great suf¬
ferer during menstruation. After tak¬
ing twe bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound I felt like a new
woman. 2 am now on my fourth bottle
and all my pains have left me. I feel
.better than I have ;felt .for three years
and would recommend your Compound
to every suffering1 woman. I hope this
letter will help others to find a cure

for .their troubles." -.Mas. DELLA.
REMICKKB, RENSSELAER, IND.

I>%/>n.\ ?» ft -, ti
The serious ills, of women develop

from neglect of early symptoms. Every
pain and ache has a cause, and the
warning they give should not be disre¬
garded.
Mrs. Pmkham understands these

troubles better than any local phy¬
sician and will give every woman free
ndvice who is puzzled about her
health/ Mrs. Pinkham's address is
Lynn, Mass, Don't put off writing until
health is completely broken down,

^ritcatthe firstindisatipn of trouble.

Another Tragic Episode. ,

"Miss Oiggins," said the young
man with. {the. obtrusive hatband,
"were you.ever engaged'^-*-
"Mr. Scádson!" she exclaimed, as

she blushed a red roso and sighed,
"yon, havo no right to ask such a ques¬
tion uiilesH-unless"--

merely desired to, know," ho
wehî on in a cruel, monotonous voice,
"if yoti were eyer engaged in conver»

satíon with. Prof.fossil. He's a

wonderfully brainy man-yon ought
tc talk to him."-Washington Star.

IB what SH trié'¡7re*aí railways uso.

if I have nsod year valuable CASCA»
RETS and And thea perfect. Couldn't do
without thurn. I have used them for some tim«
for Indigestion and biliousness und am now com¬

pletely cured. Recommend them, to every one.
Once tried, you will never bc wijhout them In
the family." EDT. A. MARZ, Alîtfuy.N. Y.

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do
Good, -NGrer 81«eo, \V na ¡.-en. or. Gripe. 10c, 23c, 50c

... CURÇ CONSTIPATION. ...

Stri-Urf Hen rd j Cortpoay, Chicago, Tloatrtal. New Tort. 3tl

COLLEGE OF DENTISTRY.
.cr. DENTAL DEPARTMENT

Atlanta (College ofPhysicians and Surgeons
Or.DKST CotLKds IK STATS. Thirteenth An¬

nual Session opens Oct. 8; elopes April 30th.
Those cortte.-upltuing the study of Dentistry
shonld write for catalogue. .

'Address . J . ' 8. "WV FOSTER, Cean.
nt^li W%C? Innian Bldr., Atlanta, Ga.

PITTS'
IC rater

; ron

..^eS^acii, ..^lkïjhrer,
the Bowels, The Kideys,
thè BI00Ö,. '..The Nenes,

Contagious Diseases.
Antlsfp-tlc.Invigorator is a germ -killer, m
diuretic, ri'friend pu rf fl er, a stomach anrl

nerve tonic, à slírnalant for the liver and
bowels. Mnn nf-,otu ired itjr
PITTS' ANTISEPTIC LNVIGORATOR CO.,

THOMSON5, GA**.
JHE AXLATiTAx?.

Offers thorough pfactlcal courses in Bookkeep-
lng, and abprthancl end 'fy newrltiiit:. Student»

plrtce*! impositions without extra charge. Re-
duceö rates to alltontorinir school' this month.
Call on or address. THE ATLANTA BUSINESS
COLLEGE, licf/J97Whlteh»ll,6^, Atlanta, Ga.

WAFTED' AGENTS t¿r önr Cotton
Book ;'1t begins- at 3c. andnras to Ile;
Agares the 16tas and jaoths frpin:.300 to 700

pounds,' .1 54,00 hook for only 9Cc. It sells
like "hr.tcAlcesi" terms liberal. Alsoior
'the'-Bibfe tbo/titir Ginss. it teaches tho
Bible by lUustradons^agcnu making from
84.00 to 810:00 per day. Write to-day.
j, L. NICHOLS * CO.i Atlanta, Ga.

Wi
3&$3«5Ó SHOES gjygg

1 Wflrth $4 io 36 compared with
other makes.

Indorsed by over
' 1,000,000 wearers.

ALL LEATHERS. ALL STYLES
TUE GISCI52 b»»0 W. I» DoagW
nan« ltd price ilaraprd ci bottas.

5 Take no snbitltnte claimed
to i'C et good. Larpeit makers
6f<43 SDd* M»3ft'shoe» In the
world. Your dcalerehouldkeep

- them-If nor. wd will send you
a pair on receipt 0Í price. State

kind of leather, elzo and width, plahi Vt cap toe.

Catalogne.C Free.
v;. L DOUGLAS SHOE CO., Brockton, Mass.

TOSOHOOi.,,week.
Tuition low. All hook« r"REE.

ISlTUnTlONSeUflRfiriTnED
Over SO Remlnctou Hnd smith Prunier type-1
writer« 354 *tudonU latt year from 7 St«1«?-
8th vear. Send for cAtAU-jnic. Addreca. Dev'tTl
STRAYER'S BUSINESS COL'GE, aalllmors.Md.

SAWS, RIBS.
BKISTLE TWINE, BABBIT, ¿c,

FOB ANT MAKE OF GIN.

ENGINES. BOILERS 'fiNO '-PRESSES
And Repairs for sum«. 'Shafting, PulleyB,
Beliing, Injectors, Pipes. Valves and Fitting».

LOKBARD IMN-W»E3 & SUPPLY CO,
°

,

" AUGUSTA, GA.

mm WHEHE AU ELSE FAILS. "
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Ute]

Intime. Soid"br drorrrlíts.

>"..'. CONS UMRTJGN , Si

OFFETT'S Aids Digestion,
Regulates the Bowels,
Makes Testblng Easy.
TEETHINÄ -Relieves tl»
Bowel Tronbles of
.Children of Any Age.

6 POWDERS T^A£%££&S?&»
. J. MOFPETTj Bt.D., ST. LO fis, MO.


